You Can Help Advance a Career

Pledge to join the HR Circle to provide an open door so qualified Gatehouse
candidates can interview for open positions within your company.
Your HR representative may receive none, one or several calls annually with
candidates who possess skills that match your needs.
Request More Information on HR Circle

To celebrate The Gatehouse's 5th anniversary, monthly we will feature one of our
HandUp Heroes who help empower our women and children to become permanently
self-sustainable. It takes our entire team of experts surrounding each family, plus
almost 11,000 volunteer hours annually for Gatehouse members to experience:
The dignity of earned success through career-based income
Financial stability
Skills to manage their emotional, spiritual and physical health
Our word for 2020 and our 5th anniversary is strengthen. As you’ve seen above, our
Education and Career Development Program strengthens members to establish
career paths that provide a living wage and more. Through meaningful work, women
achieve the dignity of earned success and are able to believe they are worthy of
accomplishing milestones beyond what they believed they could accomplish before
entering The Gatehouse Program.

February Needs
Group Meals

Amazon Wish List

Deliver dinner for 20 children on a
Wednesday night: February 12, 19 or 26

Current needs to purchase & ship directly to
The Gatehouse:

Email info@gatehousegrapevine.com
for more information

Over-the-door Ironing Boards
Table Lamps

Keeps Boutique
Before job interviews, court dates or
special events our Members create their
professional look at Keeps Boutique.
Transformation inside and out occurs as
women re-brand themselves for new
lives. After her visit to Keeps, a recent
Member stated, “I was ready before, but
now I am excited, ready and can take on
the world.”

Give a hand up by donating new clothes
or business suits to Keeps.

The Gatehouse Giving Circles
Focus your resources by joining one of our three giving circles.
Next Circle 58 Happy Hour: February 20

Join this network of HR
Join this community of
Join this generous circle by
leaders who advise,
passionate women
financing a family's first
advocate and advance
dedicated to supporting
year in The Gatehouse
career paths for job-seeking The Gatehouse families by
Program for $35,000 to
members as they work
re-gifting your talent, time
provide resources that
towards permanent selfand at least $5,800
empower women
sustainability.
annually.
overcoming crisis.
Learn more about Giving Circles

Special Thanks
Continued thanks to:
American Airlines
Anchor Partners
Anne Owens
Anonymous
April Hall
AT&T
Atrium Hospitality

Linda Hawks
Michelle Dixon
Premier Designs, Inc.
Rachel Cosby
Shannon Walthall
Sophie Gulbranson
Spire Hospitality
Stacy Stoltz

A big thank you to Beacon Hill
for taking time to teach our
members about interview best
practices, resume writing and
formatting, and optimal
utilization of LinkedIn. Their
recruiting firm also brought
open positions for job seeking
members to discuss potential
employment.

Bickey Coffey
Caliber Home Loans
Elaine DeAngelo
Embassy Suites
First Baptist of Grapevine
Grafton Flats
It’s Your Time to Shine
Judi McQueary
Karin Kusumakar
Kathy Palmer
Kimberly-Clark Corporation

Storm Restoration Contractor
TD Williamson
Trinity Industries

The Gatehouse gives a hand up to women and children overcoming crisis
by empowering them to become permanently self-sustainable.







With 50% of the store's profits going directly to The Gatehouse, shop at The
Gatehouse Fine Jewelers to make a practical and lasting difference in the lives of
women who need a hand up for permanent change.

